This document provides the necessary information to comply with Section 18004(e) of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act ("CARES Act" or the "Act"), Pub. L. No. 116-136, 134 Stat. 281.

Institution Name: Lawrence Technological University
Date of report: 1/21/21

[X] Institution has signed and returned to the Department of Education the Certification and Agreement document under Section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act to provide Emergency Financial Aid Grants to students.

Total amount of **funds the institution **will receive** from the Department for Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students:

**OR**

Total amount of **funds the institution** **has received** from the Department for Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students: $731,191

**TOTAL AMOUNT** of Emergency Financial Aid **Grants DISTRIBUTED to students** under Section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act **as of the date of this report**: $731,191

**ESTIMATED TOTAL NUMBER of STUDENTS** at the **institution ELIGIBLE** to participate in programs under Section 484 in Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965: 1349

**TOTAL NUMBER of STUDENTS** who **HAVE RECEIVED** an Emergency Financial Aid Grant: 1349

Method(s) used by the institution to determine **WHICH STUDENTS** receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants and **HOW MUCH** they would receive:

1. Completed 19/20 FAFSA
2. Met SAP (Satisfactory Academic Progres)
3. Were enrolled face to face prior to March 13, 2020
   Residential Students - 750.00
   Full time commuter 250.00
   Part time commuter 150.00

   Pell eligible students received 100.00 in addition to above categories.

Instructions, **directions, or guidance provided by the institution to students** concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants:

   All students who met the requirements were notified via their LTU email account. They were notified of value they qualified for and the funds were disbursed by the method the student had established on their student account at that time; either direct deposit or refund.